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whole lot of ‘yous.’ ” Hershey said
that policy for cooperatives comes
from the grassroots through the
directors. As a young farmer gets
involved, he states, he will gain
new ideasand new thinking.

One of the highlights of the
conference was the opportunity to
ask questions of cooperative
personnel. Concernsraised include
financing, a lack of cooperation
among milk marketing
cooperatives, the few numbers of
young farmers on boards of
directors and why cooperative
products sometimes cost more
than other similarproducts.

Dr. James Honan, general
manager, Inter-State Milk
Producers Cooperative, discussed
some differences between fanner
cooperatives, pointing out that
some cooperativesplan better than
others. He noted that even the best
plans must be flexible to meet
changingsituations.

He said some cooperatives may
be more emotionally oriented than
business oriented, and while
emotions should not enter into

decisions, they can. “Keep
emotions at home,” he recom-
mended.

by his side to help as needed.
“She’ll be a wife who has faith in
her husband.”CHAMBERSBURG - Thirty-

three young farm couples were
givena close glimpse ofthe farmer
cooperatives of which they are
members when they met this week
in Chambersburg for a conference
sponsored by the Pennsylvania
Association of Farmer
Cooperatives.

Honan advised that dairy far-
mers stop the argument about
whether generic or brand name
advertising is best and maintain
both advertising programs in the
interest of promoting consumption
of milk. He said a big concern for
the future is goingto be the ability
to maintain an agreed-upon ad-
vertising program. Surplus
production, he said, is a problem of
both the farmers and his
cooperative.

Honan expressed concerns for
imports and imitations, and
pointed out that now 30 to 40 per-
cent of all mozzarella cheese used
for pizza is imitation.

Wives were encouraged in their
active participation with their
husbands in the farming en-
terprise. Jane Benner, who farms
with her husband Kenneth on a
Perry County dairy farm, said a
husband who considers his wife as
smart as he is has an excellent
chance of having his wife there

She encouraged husbands to
have thier wives help make
decisions from the biggest to the
smallest. “I appreciate my
husband’s healthy attitude toward
my participation,” she stated.

She encouraged young couples
who want to start in the dairy in-
dustry to get experience at the
expense of someone else before
going on their own, and to spend
two to three years working away
from home. “Prove your integrity
and prove you can meet your
financial obligations. When you go
to shop for credit, talk to someone
who can talk your own language.
Get a realistic management plan,”
she suggested.

“Young people can get started,
but it will take determination,
enthusiasiam and dedication to the
farm and to the livestock. There
will be sacrifice. Start at the
bottom and slowly but surely work
your way to better things.”

She urged the young couples to
share the joys of accomplishment
and face the crises together. “We
can still be successful farmers, but
it will take longerfor us to become
financially sound,” shestated.

Jane urged a positive attitude
“which will go a long way in
making us successful no matter
what ourchosen profession.”

Speaking tothe women attending
the conference, Franklin County’s
Janice Burkholder, explained the
detailed record keeping for both
farm and household expenses
which she contributes to the
partnership of her husband Stan
and his father. Her system in-
cludes establishing a monthly
budget for a better understanding
ofthefinancial situation.

From across the state these
young people came and learned,
and had the opportunity to voice
their concerns about cooperatives
to managementpersonel.

Involvement became the key
phrase for the meetings, with the
young farmer couples being urged
to become more familiar with and
more involved in their
cooperatives.

Norman Hershey, Gordonille,
who with his wifeKathy was one of
four leader couples who helped
plan the conference, said,
“Cooperatives do make a dif-
ference. The mere presence of the
cooperative movement has an
effect. A cooperative is only a
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Try the Agstar MagnetTest. stainless steel Agstar has engineered practical
design features into its stainless hog equipment line
for adding convenience and dependability

Like simple adjustment clips that enable you to
easily increase or decrease the flow
°f feed to your hogs And por-
celamized steel bottoms in its rotary

< •%
~** stainless feeders for even greater

ri. *. lifeexpectancy
yu' See your local Agstar distributor
—fStdkW for all your confinement equipment

needs He can provide you with the
broadest line of stainless steel
products They’re guaranteed to
perform

AGSTAR

There’s more to purchasing stainless steel hog
equipment than meets the eye Because what some
manufacturers call stainless steel really isn’t

But there's a simple way to assure
yourself of getting real stainless
steel hog equipment try the Agstar
magnet test Before you buy

Top grade stainless steel, like that
built into all Agstar stainless hog
equipment won't attract a magnet
What it will do is give you an at-
tractive return on your investment
in terms of durability and longevity

And Agstar doesn’t stop there In
addition to providing high quality

Be Sure It Really Glitters...Buy
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c iMUDM EQUIPMENT, INC.
RDI, Rt. 272 S., Herrvilie Rd.,w "■ Willow Street, PA

Phone: 717-464-3321Serving The industry for
Over 20 Years

PAFC sponsors “Couple’s Conference”
Lancaster Farming, Saturday, August 1,1981—A31

Eileen Green, who with her
husband Gary participated as a
leader couple, explained that she
helps in the poultry operation and
also works part time in the bank.
She, *too, does all the bookwork for
the partnership ofher husband and
his brother, which mcludes a dairy
operation.

Basic to the conference was the
chance to learn just how
cooperative businesses operate,
and Hal Doran, Penn State/PAFC
and Donald Robinson, young
farmer instructor withthe Eastern
Lancaster County School District,
held a short course on cooperative
education.

Doran explained that
cooperatives were bom out of the
economic strife of the depression
years and the years of war time
shortages, and original members
could see the benefits clearly.
“They felt it was theirs and they
built it,” hepointedout.

Newer members not only don’t
remember the historical necessity
of cooperatives, but fail to realize
that the cooperative is theirs - run
by them, for them and for their
benefit, Robinson noted.

Doran said the principles have
not changed, with the basic
requirements being that the
cooperatives do 50 percent ormore
of their business with their
members and that they refund
then- net margin in proportion to
patronage. He said 80 percent of
farmers in the United States
belong to at least one cooperative,
withmost belongingto several.

Robinson said that cooperative
principles include being
democratically controlled,
providing service at cost,
providing a limited return on in-
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M.rn THE ALL NEW REFRIGERATIONP(VH3\vl& SYSTEM WITH 2 NEW
CONTROL PANELS
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DARI-KOOL
LARGE to SMALL
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GOOD USED TANKS
300 Gal. Zero S-t'SOO Gal. Girtons 800 Gal. Mojonnier
300 Gal. (SOV-P 600 Gal. Gii SOLD 800 Gal. Girton
400 Gal. Girton 625 Gal. Milkeeper 1000Gal. Mojonnier
400Gal. Zero 600 Gal. Mojonnier 1500Gal. Surge

USE OUR TOLL FREE WATTS LINE
CALL 1-800*732-3532 from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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SHENK'S FARM SERVICE

501 E. Woods Drive Lititz, Pa. 17543 Phone 717-626-1151
Our Service Trucks Are Radio Dispatched
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